
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

Alexandria Division

BAYWOOD HOTELS. INC.

Plaintiff,

v.

p I £ _^l
h

JUL 2 0 2011 J(

CLERK U.S. Di: IRIC C0UR1
ALEXAKDR •'• VIRGINIA

MOLINARO ROGER, INC.
Serve:

CT Corporation System
4701 Cox Road. Suite 301

Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6802

ROBERT A. ROGER,
Serve:

8000 Towers Crescent Dr.

Suite 1200

Vienna, Virginia 22182

Defendants.

Civil Action No. /•"//<• lif facArfri

COMPLAINT

COMES NOW Plaintiff, Baywood Hotels, Inc. ("Plaintiff or "Baywood"), by counsel,

and states as follows in support of its Complaint against Defendants Molinaro Kogcr. Inc.

("MK") and Robert A. Roger ("Roger"):

Nature of Suit

1. This Complaint seeks to recover a $500,000 escrow deposit given by Baywood lo

its escrow agent. MK. MK is unconditionally obligated to release the deposit to Baywood upon

demand pursuant to an escrow agreement between Baywood and MK. Despite numerous

demands by Baywood, MK has repeatedly failed to fulfill this obligation. MK's President.

Roger, has repeatedly assured Baywood that MK will return the deposit. Roger even claimed on

one occasion that the funds had already been wired to Baywood's account, and on numerous
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occasions has represented that the funds "will be" wired "today" or "tomorrow," none of which

has turned out to be true.

2. The handling of Baywood's deposit by MK is, unfortunately, not unique to

Baywood. In the last several weeks, Baywood has been made aware of four other lawsuits filed

against Koger and MK in this Court and the Circuit Court of the County of Fairfax claiming

identical conduct with respect toescrow deposits.1 These suits and another Maryland suit were

chronicled in the July 10,2011 online edition ofThe Washington Post. See DanielleDouglas,

MolinaroKoger caught in legal storm. The Washington Post (July 10, 2011). Something is

obviouslyamiss with Roger's and MK's handling of their clients' escrow funds, including

Baywood's deposit.

3. Baywood now seeks the aid of this Court to secure the return of its $500,000

deposit and, in the meantime, to enjoin Koger and MK from taking any action that would

irreparably harm Baywood's ability to recover its deposit.

Parties

4. Baywood is a hotel management and development company. Baywood is a

Marylandcorporation with its principal place ofbusiness located in Greenbelt, Maryland.

5. MK is a real estate brokerage firm licensed by the Virginia Department of

Professional and Occupational Regulation ("DPOR"). MK is a Virginia corporation. MK does

business under the fictitious name "Molinaro Koger." MK's principal place of business is

located at 8000 Towers Crescent Drive, Suite 1200, Vienna, Virginia 22182.

1 See Commercial Property Finance BV WTC v. Molinaro Koger. Inc. and Koger. No.
1:11 cv672-TSE (E.D. Va. June 22,2011); Hersha Hospitality Trust v. Molinaro Koger. Inc. and
Koger. No. 1:1lcv664-LO (E.D. Va. June 20,2011); Innovative Hospitality Management LLC v.
Molinaro Koger. Inc.. et al.. No. 1:1 lcv344 (E.D. Va. April 1, 2011) and Carfritz Interests. LLC
v. Molinaro Koeer. Inc.. No. 2011-08999 (Fairfax County Circuit Court June 17,2011).
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6. Koger is MK's President. Koger is licensed as a "principal broker" by DPOR.

Koger is a resident of the County of Fairfax, Virginia, and a citizen of the Commonwealth of

Virginia.

Jurisdiction and Venue

7. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a)(1).

The amount in controversy exceeds $75,000 exclusive of interest, costs, and attorney's fees.

8. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(a), as all defendants

reside in this judicial district and division.

Facts

9. On Sunday, April 10, 2011, Koger contacted Jay Patel, Vice President of

Baywood, to make Baywood aware ofan opportunity for the company to participate in the

purchase of numerous hotel properties referred to as the "Homestead Portfolio." Koger inquired

as to whether Baywood might be interested in participating as a buyer in the transaction. Mr.

Patel responded that he believed Baywood would have an interest in the portfolio, and he

requested further information from Koger.

10. Over the course of the next several days, Koger discussed the details of the

transaction with Baywood.

11. As part of these discussions, it was agreed that Baywood would deposit $500,000

intoan escrowaccountowned by MK and that MK would act as escrow agent for Baywood with

respect to the deposit.

12. It was further agreed that, in the event that Baywood elected not participate as a

buyer in the purchase of the Homestead Portfolio, MK would immediately and unconditionally

return Baywood's deposit to Baywood upon demand, with interest.
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13. For purposes of securing the escrow deposit, Koger provided wiring instructions

to Baywood for an account at SunTrust Bank owned by MK. He also provided the address for

the SunTrust Bank branch located in Vienna, Virginia.

14. On April 13, 2011, in reliance on the foregoing promises and agreements made by

Kogerand MK, Baywood wired $500,000 to MK's escrow account at SunTrust according to the

instructions provided by Koger.

15. Immediately upon wiring the deposit to MK's account, Baywood requested Koger

to produce a written escrow agreement to Baywood.

16. Koger immediately sent Baywood a document entitled "Sole Order Escrow

Agreement." A genuine copy of the Sole Order Escrow Agreement sent by Koger is attached

hereto as Exhibit A (the "Escrow Agreement"). Koger signed and executed the Escrow

Agreement in his capacity as "President" of MK.

17. The Escrow Agreement recites that "Molinaro Koger" is the "Escrow Agent" for

the "Buyer," Baywood. (Ex. A ^ 1.) It further states that MK "shall hold the Deposit in one or

more money market type interest bearing accounts with one or more banking or savings

institutions..." Id. ^2.

18. The Escrow Agreement produced by Koger erroneously states that Baywood's

"Deposit" is $2,000,000. As averred herein, the Deposit was actually $500,000. Jay Patel

immediately brought this scrivener's error to Roger's attention. Koger agreed the reference to

$2,000,000 was a mistake in the drafting of the Escrow Agreement.

19. The Escrow Agreement also states that it is between Baywood and "Molinaro

Koger, a Delaware LLC." This, too, is a mistake, as the agreement is between Baywood and

MK, MK received Baywood's deposit in its account, and Koger signed the Escrow Agreement in
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his capacity as MK's "President." Moreover, upon information and belief, no limited liability

company named "Molinaro Koger, a Delaware LLC" exists in Delaware or Virginia.

20. Paragraph 4 of the Escrow Agreement provides, in relevant part, as follows:

4. Release of Deposit. The Deposit shall be held by the Escrow
Agent [MK] in accordance with the provisions of this Escrow Agreement until the
execution by Seller and Buyer [Baywood] of an Agreement of Sale, at which time
the Deposit shall constitute all or a portion of the deposit to be paid by Buyer
under the Agreement of Sale. At any time prior to the full execution ofan
Agreement of Sale by the Parties, Buyer shall have the right to demand the release
of the Deposit by delivery of written notice to Escrow Agent, in which event the
Deposit shall be refunded by the Escrow Agent to Buyer, and the parties hereto
shall have no further rights, obligations or liabilities hereunder. * * *

21. Baywood never executed an agreement of sale with the seller of the

Homestead Portfolio. Baywood made inquiries with Koger as to the status of such an

agreement. In response, Koger stated that a proposed agreement of sale agreed to by the

seller would be forthcoming, but that never happened.

22. Accordingly, on May 26, 2011, Al Patel, President of Baywood, sent an

email to Koger. Noting that no agreement of sale had been produced to Baywood, Patel

wrote, "[i]t seems apparent that at this time, there is not a deal to be made. Please wire

the funds (currently at $500,000 + interest) back to the account it came from. A wire

request will be sent under separate cover."

23. Koger responded that a contract for the sale of the Homestead Portfolio

had been executed by the seller and, "[l]et me know how much [of the deal] you want. If

you want out [of the deal] thats [sic] fine also. Send wire info and I will handle when I

am back in town."

24. Baywood sent wiring instructions to Koger and MK and, over the next

several weeks, repeated its demand for the return of its deposit.
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25. Despite these demands, Koger and MK never returned Baywood's deposit

to Baywood.

26. As a result, Baywood has been damaged in an amount equal to the amount

of its deposit, $500,000, plus interest thereon, costs, and attorneys' fees.

Count I: Breach of Contract (Against MK)

27. The allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 26 of this Complaint are

incorporated into this Count as if fully stated herein.

28. Baywood and MK entered into a contract with respect to the handling of

Baywood's deposit into MK's escrow account.

29. Pursuant to this contract, MK agreed to return Baywood's deposit to Baywood

upon demand at any time prior to the execution by Baywood of an agreement of sale for the

Homestead Portfolio. The return of the deposit was to include interest on the deposit.

30. Baywood never executed an agreement of sale for the Homestead Portfolio and,

in accordance with its contract with MK, properly demanded the return of its deposit with

interest thereon.

31. MK intentionally and willfully failed and refused to return or release the deposit

to Baywood in response to this demand. This failure and refusal to return the deposit continues

to this day.

32. By failing to return the deposit to Baywood, MK breached its contract with

Baywood.

33. As a result of the foregoing breach of contract, Baywood has been damaged and

MK is liable to Baywood for this breach ofcontract.
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Count II; Breach of Va. Code S 54.1-2108 (Against MK and Koger)

34. The allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 26 of this Complaint are

incorporated into this Count as if fully stated herein.

35. As licensees of DPOR, MK and Koger have, at all times relevant to this suit, been

prohibited from diverting or misusing any funds held in escrow or otherwise held by them for

another. Va. Code § 54.1-2108.

36. In this case, upon reasonable information and belief, MK and its president, Koger,

have diverted or misused Baywood's deposit. No other explanation exists for their unwillingness

or inability to immediately release Baywood's deposit as they are contractually, ethically and

professionally obligated to do. Moreover, in the last several weeks, at least four other clients of

MK have filed lawsuits alleging diversion and misuse of their escrow deposits by Koger and

MK, making it probable that MK and Koger have misused such funds to the point that their legal

obligations to return deposits to clients, including Baywood, cannot be met.

37. MK and Koger violated Va. Code § 54.1-2108 by diverting or misusing

Baywood's deposit.

38. As a result of this violation, Baywood has been damaged, and MK and Koger are

liable to Baywood for such damages.

39. Moreover, MK's and Roger's conduct as described herein was done maliciously,

knowingly, willfully, and in conscious disregard for the rights of Baywood, such that an award of

punitive damages is appropriate and necessary.
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Count HI: Breach of Fiduciary Duty (Against MK)

40. The allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 26 of this Complaint are

incorporated into this Count as if fully stated herein.

41. Under Virginia law, "a fiduciary relationship exists in all cases when special

confidence has been reposed in one who in equity and good conscience is bound to act in good

faith and with due regard for the interests of the one reposing the confidence." See H-B Ltd.

Partnership v. Wimmer. 220 Va. 176,179,257 S.E.2d 770,773 (1979) (citing Home v. Hollev.

167 Va. 234,241,188 S.E. 169, 172 (1936)).

42. When a person undertakes to serve as an escrow agent for another and accepts

another's money in escrow, a fiduciary relationship is created and fiduciary duties arise. See

Sedler v. Select Properties. Inc.. 67 Va. Cir. 515 (Loudon County, January 24, 2005) (ruling that

an escrow agent was a fiduciary owing fiduciary duties).

43. By accepting Baywood's deposit and agreeing to hold the money in escrow, MK

became Baywood's fiduciary with respect to the deposit.

44. As Baywood's fiduciary, MK owed Baywood the duty of upmost good faith,

loyalty, and honesty, among other fiduciary duties.

45. MK breached its fiduciary duties to Baywood by, among other acts, failing to

inform Baywood of material facts affecting MK's ability to immediately return the deposit to

Baywood, failing to return the deposit to Baywood immediately upon demand, failing to

segregate Baywood's deposit from other funds and failing to safeguard Baywood's deposit.

46. As a result of MK's breach of fiduciary duty, Baywood has been damaged. MK

is liable to Baywood for causing such damage due to its breach of fiduciary duty.
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47. Moreover, MK's conduct as described herein was done maliciously, knowingly,

willfully, and in conscious disregard for the rights of Baywood, such that an award of punitive

damages is appropriate and necessary.

Count IV: Conversion (Against MK and Koger)

48. The allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 26 of this Complaint are

incorporated into this Count as if fully stated herein.

49. At all times after making the deposit to MK's bank account, Baywood retained

legal ownership and a right of possession to the deposited funds to the exclusion of Koger and

MK, who held the funds only as an agent of Baywood for Baywood's benefit.

50. MK has failed to return the deposit to Baywood despite numerous demands made

upon its president, Koger. Upon information and belief, MK's and Roger's failure and inability

to release the deposit is the result of MK, Koger, or both of them having wrongfully converted

Baywood's property to some other use that is inconsistent with Baywood's legal ownership and

right to immediate possession of its deposit.

51. Baywood has been damaged as a result of this conversion, and Koger, Molinaro

or both of them are liable to Baywood for said conversion.

52. Moreover, MK's and Roger's conduct as described herein was done maliciously,

knowingly, willfully, and in conscious disregard for the rights of Baywood, such that an award of

punitive damages is appropriate and necessary.

Prayer for Relief

WHEREFORE Plaintiff Baywood Hotels, Inc., by counsel, respectfully moves this Court

to enter judgment in its favor against all Defendants and to grant it one or more of the following

forms of relief:
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(a) An award of compensatory damages in the principal amount of $500,000, plus

interest to be determined at trial against all Defendants,

(b) An order that Defendant Molinaro Koger, Inc. specifically perform the escrow

agreement between it and PlaintiffBaywood Hotels, Inc. by immediately transferring to

Baywood Hotels, Inc. the deposit of $500,000 together with interest to be determined at trial,

(c) The imposition of a constructive or resulting trust, equitable lien, or both on the

funds of Baywood Hotels, Inc. deposited in the escrow account of Molinaro Koger, Inc. as set

forth in this Complaint, so as to prevent any further diversion or misuse of said funds, and so as

to ensure that said funds are segregated and immediately available for return to Baywood Hotels,

Inc.,

(d) An order requiring that an accounting be performed by Molinaro Koger, Inc. with

respect to its handling of the $500,000 deposit made by Baywood Hotels, Inc. into Molinaro

Roger's escrow account,

(e) A temporary restraining order and a preliminary injunction prohibiting Molinaro

Koger, Inc., Robert A. Koger or any other person with notice of said order from drawing upon

the escrow account owned by Molinaro Koger, Inc. into which Baywood Hotel, Inc.'s deposit

was made, together with such other forms of injunctive relief that may be appropriate and

reasonably necessary to protect Baywood Hotel, Inc.'s deposit,

(f) The appointment ofa receiver to take control of the escrow account of Molinaro

Koger, Inc. into which Baywood Hotel, Inc.'s deposit was made, and any other accounts or

operations of Molinaro Koger, Inc. as may be necessary to protect and preserve Baywood Hotel,

Inc.'s deposit and the deposits of similarly situated clients of Molinaro Koger, Inc.,

(g) An award of punitive damages to Plaintiff,

10
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(h) Plaintiffs costs incurred herein, and

(i) Such other and further relief as the Court deems appropriate under the

circumstances presented.

Respectfully submitted.

BAYWOOD HOTELS, INC.

By.
Revin W. Mottley'(VSB No. 40179)
THE MOTTLEY LAW FIRM PLC

Counselfor Plaintiff, Baywood Hotels, Inc.
1700 Bayberry Court. Suite 203
Richmond. Virginia 23226
(804) 930-1022 (telephone)
(804) 767-2592 (fax)
kevinmottley(q),mottlcvlawfirm.com (email)

?tt
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